
 

 

DROMEN & DOEN 
 

TO DREAM AND DO 

Organize a fashion-show, make a HD-picture of your own DNA or build a working satellite, all within only 4 

days. Challenges for the 4th grade of HAVO that seem impossible at first glance, but will prove to be quite 

feasible, at least with the help of inspiring companies/professionals and HBO-students. 

With Dromen & Doen, Technolab Leiden wants to stimulate entrepreneurship in a broad sense (taking action, 

risk, ownership) and give the students a platform to actively find out which studies and fields of work might suit 

their talents and interests. Hopefully they’ll be inspired, and be better prepared for the difficult but important 

choices that lie ahead. We’ve already been doing something similar since a few years for 5VWO and 3VMBO 

with Leren over Leven and Talent & Toekomst. 

PROFESSIONALS WANTED 

We’re still looking for exciting, interesting and inspiring companies, institutions, professionals or projects that 

can contribute to Dromen & Doen in one way or another. You could for example help by issuing a challenge, or 

act as an expert that helps a group along with a specific question/problem, or by supplying location or 

materials.  

• Involvement is scalable. From helping design a challenge to meeting and giving advice to a group of 

students. It could take two half-days, or just an hour.  

• The groups that will try to beat the challenges will consist of ca. 6 4HAVO students (15-16yrs.) and will 

be accompanied by either someone from Technolab or a HBO-student. 

• There are two separate weeks of Dromen & Doen coming up, one in week 8 (19-23 feb) and one in 

week 16 (16-20 apr). We’re looking for help with both or either one. 

TECHNOLAB LEIDEN 

Technolab Leiden is a foundation that inspires young people (4-18yrs) from Leiden and around for Natural 

Sciences and Technology. Last year we reached around 20.000 students with our workshops and projects, and 

aside from our young freelancers the ca. 100 interns (MBO, HBO, WO) a year keep things afloat. 

Our way of working is DO, experience it yourself and work together, and in almost all our programs we try to 

link together education and the ‘real’ world. 

That’s why we work with a lot of partners in primary, secondary and higher education, but also with 

businesses, from little start-ups to companies like Dupont and Airbus. 

INTERESTED IN HELPING US WITH DROMEN & DOEN? QUESTIONS, TIPS?  

YOU CAN REACH US VIA DANIEL@TECHNOLABLEIDEN.NL  OR 06-27271975  

 

 

http://www.technolableiden.nl/
http://www.technolableiden.nl/projecten/leren-over-leven/
http://www.technolableiden.nl/projecten/talent-en-toekomst/

